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INITIAL STATEMENT 

Sparhawk, LLC (“Petitioner”) hereby petitions the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission (FERC) pursuant to 18 C.F.R. § 4.102 to surrender whatever rights it might possess 

in the exemption for FERC Project No. 8417 (the “FERC Exemption”). In 1985, FERC granted 

an exemption from licensing for a small hydropower facility located on the Royal River in 

Yarmouth, Maine (the “Project”). As discussed more fully below, in 2014, Petitioner acquired 

the Mill, which included the powerhouse. The dam, however, is owned by the Town of 

Yarmouth, and the fishway was installed and has been maintained by the State of Maine. There 

are no operable turbines remaining in the Mill, and the Project has not generated power in more 

than three years. The FERC Exemption for the Project does not appear to have been formally 

transferred to nor intentionally acquired by Petitioner when it acquired the Mill, and Mr. Jagger, 

the principal of Sparhawk, LLC, does not believe he or Petitioner possess the necessary rights 

from the Town to operate the Project. Petitioner does not intend to acquire such rights nor to 

recommence hydro operations at the Mill. Accordingly, to the extent that Petitioner might have 

rights in the Exemption, to avoid confusion and ensure clarity moving forward, it seeks to 

surrender whatever rights it might possess in the FERC Exemption.  

THE PROJECT FACILITIES 

The Project is located on the Royal River in Yarmouth, Maine. It includes the following: 

(1) an 8-foot-high, 140-foot-long dam; (2) a 9-acre reservoir; (3) an approximate 215-foot-long, 

7-foot-diameter penstock; (4) the powerhouse with 3 generating units; (5) an 18-foot-wide, 80-

foot-long tailrace channel; (6) a buried transmission line; and, (7) appurtenant facilities.1 The 

dam is located approximately 130 feet upstream from the Bridge Street bridge and approximately 

1  FERC Exemption at Appendix A, j. The FERC Exemption is attached as Exhibit 1. 
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2,000 feet upstream from the head of tide line in the vicinity of the I-95 bridge.2 The headgate is 

located on the east abutment of the dam and controls flow to the penstock. The penstock extends 

from the dam on the east side of the river to the powerhouse, which is located just below Bridge 

Street. A fishway is located on the west abutment of the dam. An aerial photograph of the Project 

obtained from the Town’s website and a photograph of the Mill (but not showing the dam, which 

is located upstream from the Mill) are attached as Exhibit 3.  

BACKGROUND 

In 2014, Petitioner acquired the Sparhawk Mill in Yarmouth, Maine. The Mill is an 

approximately 20,000 square-foot four-story brick building located on the Royal River. The Mill 

was built in 1857 by the Royal River Manufacturing Company and for many years was under 

common ownership with the Bridge Street dam. In the 1970s, however, the Bridge Street dam 

was conveyed to the Town, and the Mill was conveyed to an unrelated entity. In the mid-1980s, 

the Mill property was revitalized for hydroelectric production and was permitted by the Federal 

Regulatory Energy Commission (FERC) pursuant to an exemption (P-8417) and the Maine 

Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). At the same time, the Town entered into a lease 

agreement with the then-Mill owner regarding flowage and other rights necessary to operate P-

8417.  

Mr. Jagger is not aware of and does not believe that there is any lease between Petitioner 

and the Town conveying the necessary interests for Petitioner to operate a hydroelectric facility 

on the Mill property. Petitioner is not currently generating hydropower at the Mill and has not 

done so since or shortly after it acquired the Mill. Currently, a number of small businesses 

occupy space in the Mill.   

2  See November, 1984 DEP Permit issued to the Old Sparhawk Mill Hydro Project (the “DEP Permit”), attached as 
Exhibit 2. 
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PETITION TO SURRENDER 

Petitioner does not believe that it currently holds P-8417, nor did Petitioner intentionally 

acquire the exemption when it acquired the Mill in 2014. To the extent that Petitioner may be 

deemed to have an ownership interest in P-8417 by virtue of having acquired the Mill or 

otherwise, without waiver of any claim or argument that it does not hold the Exemption, 

Petitioner hereby petitions to surrender the Exemption in accordance with 18 C.F.R. § 4.102. 

Because the facility has not operated in more than three years, there are no operable turbines 

present on the site, Petitioner does not possess rights to all of the necessary Project components, 

and Petitioner does not intend to recommence hydro operation, FERC could terminate the 

exemption. See 18 C.F.R. § 6.4.   

A. Ownership of The Bridge Street Dam and Sparhawk Mill Property 

The Bridge Street dam was constructed in the 1700s to provide hydropower to an 

adjacent mill. In 1968, Philip and Paul Stultz acquired both the dam and the Sparhawk Mill 

property. In March, 1974, the Stultzs conveyed the Bridge Street dam and certain related 

facilities, water power, riparian, littoral and flowage rights associated with the dam to the Town 

of Yarmouth (the “Town”).3 In July, 1974, the Town entered into an agreement with the State of 

Maine Department of Marine Resources (DMR) granting DMR the exclusive right to build, 

operate and maintain a fish ladder at the dam. The agreement had an initial term of 25 years, and 

may have been renewed for a second 25-year term.4

In June, 1974, the Stultzs conveyed the Sparhawk Mill property to P. Andre LeMaistre 

and Thomas Yale. As discussed below, Messrs. LeMaistre and Yale redeveloped the site for 

3   The deed conveying ownership of the dam and related facilities to the Town is attached as Exhibit 4. 
4   A copy of the lease between the Town and DMR is attached as Exhibit 5. Petitioner does not know whether there 
is any current agreement between the Town and DMR regarding fish passage facilities at the dam. 
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hydropower use and obtained State and Federal permits to do so. Since then, the Sparhawk Mill 

site has been conveyed several times. In 2003, the property was conveyed to Sparhawk Mill, 

Inc., in 2006 it was conveyed to Sparhawk Mill Associates, LLC, in 2012 it was conveyed to 

Sparhawk Properties, LLC, and in 2014 it was conveyed to Sparhawk, LLC, the current owner.5

Allan Jagger is the principal of Sparhawk, LLC. Prior to acquisition of the Mill in 2014, Mr. 

Jagger had no involvement with the property and has had no ownership interest in any of the 

entities that previously owned the Mill.  

In or around 1983, the Town leased the Bridge Street dam, related facilities, water power, 

riparian, littoral and flowage rights to P. Andre LeMaistre and Thomas L. Yale (doing business 

as Old Sparhawk Mill Co.) for hydropower development.6 Over time, the initial lease was 

renewed and/or modified and, in December, 2012, the Town entered into a new lease agreement 

with Sparhawk Properties, LLC (then the owner of the Sparhawk Mill) allowing Sparhawk 

Properties, LLC to operate the dam for hydropower use. The lease was a year-to-year lease. 

Petitioner does not believe there is any current lease between it and the Town regarding rights to 

operate hydropower. To the best of his knowledge, Mr. Jagger has never individually or through 

Petitioner assumed or otherwise acquired the rights of Sparhawk Properties, LLC under the 2012 

lease, which is the last known lease agreement regarding flowage and other rights associated 

with the dam.7 Nor has Mr. Jagger or Petitioner entered into any other lease with the Town 

regarding flowage or other rights associated with the dam. 

B. The Licensed Hydropower Facility 

5   A copy of the deed by which Sparhawk, LLC acquired the Mill is attached as Exhibit 7. 
6   A copy of the recorded Memorandum of Lease is attached as Exhibit 6. 
7  To date, neither the Town nor Petitioner has located documentation regarding termination of the 2012 lease, 
although no rent has been paid to the Town since on or around July, 2014. Petitioner and other interested parties 
have always assumed that if hydro were to recommence, Petitioner (or a third party) would have to negotiate the 
necessary rights to do so from the Town, which owns the dam.  
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In November, 1984, the Maine DEP issued a Maine Waterway and Development and 

Conservation Act and Water Quality Certification to Old Sparhawk Mill Co. for redevelopment 

of the existing Bridge Street dam for the purpose of generating hydroelectric power (“DEP 

Permit”).8 As described in the DEP Permit, the project included rehabilitation of the existing 

headgate and penstock cradles, installation of a new steel penstock, excavation of existing intake 

and tailrace channels, and installation of three turbine-generator units within the mill building.9

On May 24, 1985, FERC issued an order granting exemption from licensing of a small 

hydroelectric project for what was referred to as the Old Sparhawk Mill located on the Royal 

River (the “Exemption”).10 The FERC project included the dam, the reservoir, the penstock, a 

proposed powerhouse with generating units, an existing tailrace channel, a proposed 

transmission line, and appurtenant facilities.11

The Exemption was issued to Messrs. Yale and LeMaistre on May 24, 1985. In 2006, Mr. 

LeMaistre notified FERC that the facility had been sold to a new entity, Sparhawk Mill 

Associates, LLC. When Petitioner acquired the Sparhawk Mill in 2014, neither Mr. Jagger nor 

Petitioner were informed of the terms and conditions of the Exemption or provided a copy of the 

Exemption. See 18 C.F.R. § 4.106(i) (before transferring any property interests in the exempt 

project the exemption holder must inform the transferee of the terms and conditions of the 

exemption). Likewise, Petitioner is not aware of documentation that the prior exemptee ever 

notified FERC of the transfer. In any event, as demonstrated above, Petitioner does not believe it 

8  The DEP Permit is attached as Exhibit 2. 
9  DEP Permit at 1. 
10  The Exemption is attached as Exhibit 1. 
11  Exemption at Appendix A, j. 
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has right, title or interest to critical Project elements and therefore could not acquire or maintain 

the Exemption unless and until it obtained such rights.12 See 18 C.R.R. § 4.31(c)(2)(ii). 

C. Disposition and Restoration of the Project Works and Lands 

No action is proposed to dismantle or otherwise restore any aspect of the powerhouse, 

which Petitioner owns. Most of the equipment has been removed from the powerhouse and the 

remaining material does not present any hazards to the public. Additionally, steps have already 

been taken to reduce to the maximum extent practicable any flow of water through the penstock, 

which remains in place. The penstock does not present a hazard, and Petitioner does not believe 

it needs to be removed. There is some uncertainty as to who owns the penstock, but Mr. Jagger 

and Petitioner will cooperate fully if and to the extent it requires removal. If the penstock is 

removed care will have to be taken to minimize any adverse impact to the Mill. Likewise, 

although it is beyond the scope of this petition, if the Town decides to remove the dam, it will be 

critical to coordinate with the Mill and take steps to ensure that the Mill is not adversely 

impacted by such action, which could threaten the integrity of the structure.  

D. Fish Passage 

Although also beyond the scope of this petition, there has been substantial discussion by 

interested persons of fish passage at the dam and therefore it is addressed here for informational 

purposes only. As noted above, the Town owns the dam and DMR has the exclusive right to 

install, operate and maintain fish passage there. DMR installed a fishway in 1974 and for many 

years stocked and monitored fish returns at the Bridge Street dam.13 The fishway was already in 

12   Petitioner had been exploring the feasibility of redevelopment of the Project. In response to a request from FERC 
for information, Petitioner requested an extension of time to respond so that it could continue to explore the 
feasibility of redevelopment and also evaluate the scope of its legal rights to the FERC Project. Redevelopment does 
not appear feasible. 
13   A copy of a summary prepared by DMR is attached as Exhibit 8. 
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existence and was being managed by DMR when the Exemption was issued. The Exemption 

(and DEP Permit and associated 401 Water Quality Certification) required minimum flows and 

appropriate screening at the intake to divert downstream migrating fish and at the tailrace 

channel to exclude upstream migrating fish.14 The screening was installed and the flows are not 

controlled by Petitioner. To the extent that there are minimum flow requirements that are not 

being met, the Mill has no ability to increase flows to facilitate fish passage. Water is no longer 

intentionally diverted through the penstock (although there may be residual de minimis flows 

through the penstock), and water levels at the fishway are unaffected by the Mill, and remain 

subject to the rights of others and natural conditions.   

For a number of years, the Town and various environmental organizations and other 

stakeholders have been evaluating potential alternatives to maintaining the dam and fish passage, 

including potential removal of the dam. Petitioner is willing to participate in those discussions, 

but any decision to remove the dam will require comprehensive analysis of the potential impact 

to the Mill and appropriate measures to mitigate any structural or other damage that might result. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons discussed above, Petitioner requests surrender of any rights it might 

possess in the FERC Exemption.   

Dated: ________________________  Sparhawk, LLC 
By: ____________________________ 

14   Exemption Conditions (1984 Department of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service Comments) March 18, 1985 
letter from DEP to FERC.   
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31 FERC P 62239 (F.E.R.C.), 1985 WL 64820
**1  Office Director Orders

Thomas L. Yale and P. Andre LeMaistre

Project No. 8417-001
Order Granting Exemption From Licensing of a Small Hydroelectric Project of 5 Megawatts or Less

(Issued May 24, 1985)

*63354  Quentin A. Edson, Director, Office of Hydropower Licensing.

The Applicant 1  filed an application for exemption from all or part of Part I of the Federal Power Act (Act) pursuant
to 18 C.F.R. Part 4 Subpart K (1980) implementing in part Section 408 of the Energy Security Act (ESA) of 1980 for

a project as described in the attached public notice. 2 3

Notice of the application was published in accordance with Section 408 of the ESA and the Commission's regulations
and comments were requested from interested Federal and State agencies including the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the State Fish and Wildlife Agency. All comments, protests and motions to intervene that were filed have been
considered. No agency has any objection relevant to issuance of this exemption.

Standard Article 2, included in this exemption, requires compliance with any terms and conditions that Federal or State
fish and wildlife agencies have determined appropriate to prevent loss of, or damage to, fish and wildlife resources. The
terms and conditions referred to in Article 2 are contained in any letters of comment by these agencies which have been

forwarded to the Applicant in conjunction with this exemption. 4

Should the Applicant contest any terms or conditions that were proposed by Federal or State agencies in their letters
of comment as being outside the scope of Article 2, the Commission shall determine whether the disputed terms or
conditions are outside the scope of Article 2.

*63355  Based on the terms and conditions required by Federal and State fish and wildlife agencies, the environmental
information in the application for exemption, other public comments, and staff's independent analysis, issuance of this

order is not a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. 5

 
It is ordered that:

(A) The Old Sparhawk Mill Project No. 8417 as described and designated in Thomas L. Yale and P. Andre LeMaistre's
application filed on December 3, 1984, is exempted from all of the requirements of Part I of the Federal Power Act,
including licensing, subject to the standard articles in §4.106, of the Commission's regulations, 18 C.F.R. §4.106, 45 Fed.
Reg. 76,115 (November 18, 1980), and the following Special Article(s).

Article 6. Any exempted small hydroelectric power project that utilizes a dam which is more than 33 feet in height above
streambed, as defined in 18 C.F.R. § 12.31(c) of this chapter, impounds more than 2,000 acre-feet of water, or has a
significant high hazard potential, as defined in 33 C.F.R. Part 222, is subject to the following provisions of 18 C.F.R.
Part 12;

(i) Section 12.4(b)(1)(i) and (ii), (2)(i), (iii)(A) and (B), (iv), and (v);

(ii) Section 12.4(c);

http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000547&cite=18CFRS4.106&originatingDoc=I235d8c94394d11dbbb4d83d7c3c3a165&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=l&pubNum=0184735&cite=UUID(ID1E289C0456C11DAB9A500065B696D43)&originatingDoc=I235d8c94394d11dbbb4d83d7c3c3a165&refType=CP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=l&pubNum=0184735&cite=UUID(ID1E289C0456C11DAB9A500065B696D43)&originatingDoc=I235d8c94394d11dbbb4d83d7c3c3a165&refType=CP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000547&cite=18CFRS12.31&originatingDoc=I235d8c94394d11dbbb4d83d7c3c3a165&refType=RB&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_4b24000003ba5
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(iii) Section 12.5;

(iv) Subpart C; and

(v) Subpart D.

For the purposes of applying these provisions of 18 C.F.R. Part 12, the exempted project is deemed to be a licensed
project development and the owner of the exempted project is deemed to be a licensee.

**2  (B) This order is final unless a petition appealing it to the Commission is filed within 30 days from the date of its
issuance, as provided in Section 385.1902 of the Commission's regulations, 18 C.F.R. §385.1902 (1983).

Appendix A
 

Notice of Application
 

(Issued March 5, 1985)

a. Type of Application: Exemption (5 MW or Less)

b. Project No. 8417-001

c. Date Filed: December 3, 1984

d. Applicant: Thomas L. Yale and P. Andre LeMaistre

e. Name of Project: Old Sparhawk Mill

f. Location: On the Royal River in Cumberland County, Maine

g. Filed Pursuant to: Energy Security Act of 1980, Section 408, 16 U.S.C. §§ 2705 and 2708 as amended

h. Contact Person: Thomas L. Yale, Old Sparhawk Mill, 25 Bridge Street, Yarmouth, Maine 04096

i. Comment Date: April 16, 1985

j. Description of Project: The proposed project would consist of: (1) the existing 8-foot-high, 140-foot-long dam; (2) the
existing 9-acre reservoir; (3) a proposed 215-foot-long, 7-foot-diameter steel penstock; (4) a proposed powerhouse which
will contain 3 generating units, each 90-kW, for a total installed capacity of 270 kW; (5) the existing 18-foot-wide, 80-
foot-long tailrace channel will be dredged; (6) a proposed 100-foot-long, buried transmission line; and (7) appurtenant
facilities.

The Applicant estimates the average annual energy production to be 1.0 GWh.

[Note: Remainder of notice omitted in printing.]

http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000547&cite=18CFRS385.1902&originatingDoc=I235d8c94394d11dbbb4d83d7c3c3a165&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000546&cite=16USCAS2705&originatingDoc=I235d8c94394d11dbbb4d83d7c3c3a165&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000546&cite=16USCAS2708&originatingDoc=I235d8c94394d11dbbb4d83d7c3c3a165&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
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Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Footnotes
1 Thomas L. Yale and P. Andre LeMaistre, Project No. 8417-001, filed December 3, 1984.

2 Pub. Law 96-294, 94 Stat. 611. Section 408 of the ESA amends inter alia, Sections 405 and 408 of the Public Utility Regulatory
Policies Act of 1978 (16 U.S.C. §§2705 and 2708).

3 Authority to act on this matter is delegated to the Director, Office of Hydropower Licensing, under §375.314 of the
Commission's regulations, 49 Fed. Reg. 29, 369 (1984)(Errata issued July 27, 1984)(to be codified at 18 C.F.R. § 375.314).
This order may be appealed to the Commission by any party within 30 days of its issuance pursuant to Rule 1902, 18 C.F.R.
§385.1902 (1983). Filing an appeal and final Commission action on that appeal are prerequisites for filing an application for
rehearing as provided in Section 313(a) of the Act. Filing an appeal does not operate as a stay of the effective date of this order
or of any other date specified in this order, except as specifically directed by the Commission.

4 An exemption from licensing granted by this Commission does not serve as any basis for restricting hunting and fishing access
to the waterway involved except to the extent required for public safety purposes.

5 Environmental Assessment, The Old Sparhawk Mill Project, FERC Project No. 8417-001—Maine, Division of Environmental
Analysis, Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, May 15, 1985. This document is available
in the Division of Public Information and in the Commission's public file associated with the proceeding.

31 FERC P 62239 (F.E.R.C.), 1985 WL 64820

End of Document © 2017 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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Kenneth F. Plueb, Secrete y
FEIENL EISSY REgllATIIIY a)WIS1IIOI
825 North Capitol Street, R.E.
Hashtngtm, D.C. 20426

IKI Applicat1on for Exeepttm
Old h Ntll Hydro
FERC 5+~17

Dear Nr. Plush:

This Departeent has revtmed your Notice of ExeeptioI and tie actual
application of Thaaas L. Yale and P. Andre L16latstre for the Old Speherk Hill
Project, located on the Royal River in the TanI of Youth, CuaberleId COIEIty,
Naine.

This Departeant' Order issuing a hydropower developeent pereit eId Hater
Quality Certification for the proposed pra4ect 1s enclosed
(DEP gL&10345%5%%, dated Noveeber 28, liw4).

In smae.y, we have approved tha constructiIEI and operatttuI of the project
subttect to the foil owing spec1 al condi t1ons:

1. Excepa as specifically 1 tetted by conditiIEIs beyond the applicant's
control, water levels in the tepoIEIIbaent shall be eaintaned at elevation
36.6 feet (spillway crest).

2. An tnsteIteIeous einieue

firn

of 50 cfs or 1nflIRI, whichever is less. shall
be eainta1ned fry the project at all tiees, except that an additional 20
cfs (for a total of 70 cfs) or inflar, wh1chever is less, shall be
ea1ntained fraa the prnject for the periods frla Nay 1 to July 15 and fraa
Septeaber 1 to Noveaber 30 annually.

3. First priority to an tnsteIteIeous einieua flInI of 13 cfs shall be provided
to the fishway.

4. Acceptable pleIs fIn the eonitoring of flaIs and coeplteIce with etnte~,„.
flow reIIutraeents shall be foreulated and followed.

Pp)44A&wrrPw APR
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S. Acceptable plee fer the scare disposal of al'l csnatructim and escavatfas
spells shall ho fomelatod md folloned.

6. Acceptahle fish passage foci'lities for screening dounst~ »looting fish
fry the intabe stre a-o aad for excludin'g upstream ely affng fish fry
tba tailre» ~'l shall ba constructed and shall be operational uith ths—.~ntd'refect operatic.

Ne r= —d that the foregoing special

condiff

as be included in ths Articles
of sny Ensnptim ip anted for the pro5ect. Please nake reference to the
enclosed Order for ow nxlysis af tha pro)ect ud the precise lmgega of mr
condi ffons.

If Sou should have any goesties regarding these ~is, please contact Oea
N~h of the Oepartasnt's staff at 207-28I-2111.

S incor ly,

I~an, C~issimer
IKRT OF M'TROllERFAL PROTECTTOl

%WW'N

Encl osure

cc: Thjnsss L. Yale
Fred Springer, Pregoct Nuagnssnt, FERC
Elizabeth Niggins Regim 1, US EPA

gordon gachatt, l6 Fish A ll~ldlife Savin
Ruth Rufus, Rational Narine Fisherl es Service
Oerrill Cming, Naim Office, IIS geological Survey
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YeTath, 51aine, Cushy'liaF5ounky
IN.D SPIWIAllK NELL IIIINO 'PROXCF
fLWOSISMA-R i

SIANE 4NlEIRhY OEVLlP%lt uMI
C%5ERNTIINI ACf and
NIER OIALITV CERflf ICATIINI
FINDINQS tF lRCT AND OIRR

Pursuant to the provisions of T1tle 36. II.LS.A., Section 666 and U. S. public
Le g2400. Sect5on 60l (as ~dsd) ~ the go» 4 of Envlronnental Protection has
cans54eed ti» appl5catian of OLD SPAWIAIIK RILL Cl. w5th 1ts supportive data,
staff s~»'y, agency reviar c~ents, end other related»atarials on f1le snd
finds 0» follaeing facts:
l. PRMECT %$CRIPTINI

lba apPliesnt prapasas the redevelop»ent of tl» existing gridga Street Oea
on the Royal River in Tamuth, Maine, for tko purpose oF generating
hydroelectric power.

EXISTINI5

The dsu is located approx1»ately 130 feat upstream fr»s ti» Mdga Street
bridge and apprexi»ately 2,000 feet eps rem fr&a the has¹ of-tide line in
tl» vicinity uf tI» I-gS In idge. Tha ~-.—~We dau is approxiuately 6 feet
in height mal ISO feet in length md includes e hoadgate at tI» east
abut»ant and an operat1onal fishway at the west abut»ant. A sar1as of
abandoned penstock. cradles lead frca ti» haadgute to the Sparhswk 11511
buil41ng, where m abandoned turbine rem 5s located.

TI» 4au creates m 5~daunt with a s~a» area of approxiaately 9 acro
at a full-pand e'lavation of $6.6 feet ».s.l. The «stinated average»»ua1
flee at the protract site is 273 cfs free a 4 ainaga mea of 142 square
wiles.

PAN'OSED:

The applicant proposes to utiliaa the h7droelectric potartial uf tl»
existing dus bye rehabilitating the existing haadgate nd penstock
cragesI installing a ner steel penstock»assuring 7 feat in diusetar by
190 feet in length; excavating ex1sting intake md tailrace channels; anal
installing three turbine-gansrator m1ts within the will building, r ated
a total generating capacity of 270 KN at a net head of 17-5 feet, nd
opportune egaipusnt. The facility would have a hydraulic capacity
ranging fran 26 cfs.to 240 cfs. Prelect parer would be sold to Central
Haine Pater Ceapsny fa'1stribution.
Tha applicant proposes to utiliae a teaporary tiuber coffedus and a
taupor ary rock-f111 access road to feei'Iitate censtructian, repair, md
excavat1on activities. Approxia»tely 1,000 cubic yards oF gravel ud si
are to be excavated fr»a the 1ntake md tailrace areas.
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O.D SPAW1QK NILL CN'ANY
Yaaoath, Naina, Cswberlwd,County
OLO SPNHANt NILL NIDOR PQQXCI
OLMOSOOMW-N

E MANE IkTERNY OEYELIPIKNf wd
CW5ERNTION -ACF and
MATER 1SIALITY CERTIF IOLTIII
FINOW OF FACl'NO HIER

Tha appliewt v.-~es to ape ate the fvility es ~ rw-ef-river
le&@electric pndeet, «1th «uter levels in the i~andaent to'be
maintained at tha crest of the 4a to the saxi'xtant psss1ble.
lpplicwt ~ r-es to install sw:h additiona'I upstreaa wd du«astraea fish
passage fac111t1es as aay be requested by state wd Federal fisheries
agencies. Applicant proposes to naintain an instantweous alai'lw el
SS cfs or

infuser

to the prefect aaa, «hichever 1s less, to be divided as
folio«s: l3 cfs through existing fish«ay; 17 cfs as additional fisbxay
attraction flerl wd S cfs tlu«sg proposed du«nstrem fish nigrwt
1'acfi ity.
Constmtinn activities e e sdedulod to begin follaring the issuana of
all required local ~ state, wd federal approvals «d to be ceaplete «ithii
IE sund',hs.

Eo iNtlSOICYION:

Thn preposed redavelepnwt ealifiss as the s~velopnant'f a
'hy4roperer prefect" under tha tons of Title 38,'ll.R.S.A., Section OSS.

The preIect is subduct to tha 5«risdictien of tha Fodsral Em Of Ocelots
Coandssion. The applicant has filed an Jlpp11cation fer Exception to
constnet wd operate the Old Sparha«k Mill prelect (FERC No. 8417 ).
Mater Quality Cert1fication is, the'ofee, cons1dared, pursuant o Sectis
~OI of the Federal Clew Mate Act.

The applicant currently nuns in fas or holds a lease to all lwds,
structures wd «uter rights nacesse y for tha prefect.

3, FINANCIAL CS'ACITY ANO TECHNICAL JSILITY:

The total prefect cost is approxisetely SE%,160. The appl1csnt has
provided e statement fran a finwcial institution indicating an intent ti
fund tha prefect.

Tho appl1cant has retained tha services of a nnnber of axperiwced
technical consultants to assist in the design, construction wd operat1a
of the prelect.

4. SAFETY:

No slmificwt.prelect 1npacts an tha safety of the public have bean
identified.

S. PlSLIC BENEFITS:

The prefect «auld result 1n s1gnif icant acetic benefits to the public
the 4am of direct construction anploynent, 1ncraased energy security, &

increased local,. state wd federal tax raven&as. Nu significant econo«1
losses to iha public have been idantif1ed.
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ILO SPIWIAIIK IIILL 00N'NT S WLIRE NLTEIUIhY ONELOqEN'd
Yarmuth, @atua, C»aberlmd County CNSERVATION ACI'nd
OLO SPAWIAIIK IIILL iifNO PROKCI INlER OIALITT CERflFIRTIN
IL~OSOSMA-R FIIQIROS OF 'FACT ARD IRKR

6. TRAFFIC NWSKNTI

No significant prefect fleets on traffic aovenent have bean identified.

7. NAIRE LARD ISE REOULATIOI CAIISSINt

Ro part of the proposed ~act 11es within the Jurisdiction of the Lmd
the Regulation Cenntssfonl therefore, consistency with LNC zonfng 1s not
appl feeble.

L 8NIROOKIITAL IIITIOATIN:

The applicant proposes to realise the envt-.—~.tal beneftts nd to
of tfgate»'void the adverse envfronsental inpscts of the prelect by:
netnta1nlng stable water levels tn the f~unduuntl netutatning a ntnfms
flaw fran the dns of 35 cfs or tnfter, whichever ts less; nulntafntng
~daquata flow in the existing ffalway; aatutafnfng attraction f1m to tlu
existing ffshuayl tnstaT!fng m upstream ffsh screen fn the tailrace t»
~tde»fgrattng ftsh to the f tshwayl install fng a Ownst~ ffsh screen
»ul passage facfittyl md tnplesenttng appropriate» aston md
sedtnwtatton control mausures.

The applicant hss mt a&witted any specific pins f» the disposal of
construction md excavation spoils.

9 EWIROSKITAL AN ENERDT CONSIDERATINS:

RATNAL EWIROSKRT: MATER OUALITV:

The Revel River is currently classff f»l as having Class DN water fr
1ts origin to the head of ttduwat». The precinct waters»e thus
~edged to be suf tab'le fer recreational boating and f tshtng, f» fish
end wildlife habitat nd far »thar uses 1acludlng water contact
recreutf m.
Tbe outlasted 7 day average lcw f'lao whtch has a I tn 10 year
recurrence interval (7010) at the pradect site ts Ei cfs.

Ro sf guff fcsnt prnIect bceuf fts to soil stability, water qua'tty,
coastal or inland wetlands, or the natural envtronsent of the rtv»
have been fdentff tad.

The pro5ect could result tn stgnff tcant hers% to water qsal tty and tl
natural anvlronsent unless a) water levels and fl»n are adequate l

naintatn existing wut» qualtty standards end designated uses nd
b'dequateneesures me taken to dispose of construct1on md excavatti

spoils.
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ILD SPARHANR HILL IN%ANY
Ya~uth, ffafno, Cmberl»rd County
OLD SPAfgfAIK HILL HfNO PRAXCI
yLMODsSMWA

RAINE %1E4NY DEVELIFKNf ud
CNSERVATION ACT nd
HAlER OfALITY CERTIF IQTIOI
FINSINDS DF FACT ANO 61IKR

D. FISH AND ffILDLIFE RESfyylCESc

Tha Roye'l River currently supports a nuaber of ewe aeter erd cold
water fish spac1es, including brook tarot, brown trout, uaallnouth
bass, eel, alewives, and Anerican shad. Hfldlffe species that cre
amon to the southern coastal Hafne »ca are likely to be fnhabftan1
or transients ln the prafect eea.
The Oeparfraurt of ffarfne Rescue ces (DN) is mgaged in aa on-yofny

yran to reatcs» anadrcmus fish species to the Royal River.
errantly, nfyratfng alewives are trapped at tha existing f1slarny ani

are trucked for stocking in ether rivers, prhaarfly the Little
Aruhoscoygfn, as wall as in the Royal River. In addition. ON has ia
stock1ng @aerican shad in the Roval River since 1DFD, nd a netual ri
of spawning shad has been established in the tidal river de«esteem
frcaa the deca.

The Depertcaert of Inland Fisheries and N1ldl ffe has been stocking br
trout in the Royal River since 1D75 in an attenpt to develop a sport
fishery for adult sea-rear brcacn trout.

The Atlantic Sea Rear Salae Ccnaaf ssf on hes an leny-tern goal of
restoring Atlant1c Saloon to their historic habitat 1n the Royal Rf &

cb e1nays.

Currently, the prcifect chas provides both curstrem»rd cknrnstrean
passage opportunities for adfp atlng uadrocmus fish.

No sfcprfffcaat prctfect benefits to fish and wildlffe resources have
been 1dentfffed.

The prqgect could result in ef fprf ffcant hara to ffah and «11dl ffe
resocn ces unless a) water levels urd flaws ~ adequate to»afntafn
aquatic envl~~it, b) adecprate upstroaa urd de«net~ f1sh passel
facilities»» provided, »rd c) edecluate aeasurea a"e taken to contr
erosf on wrd sedfnurtetf an dur1ng and fall cari ng product constructf car.

C ~ HISTORIC ANO ARCHAEOLODIC RESOLRCESc

The Old Sparhawk Hill building has been des»ed eligible fca listing
the National Regfstsr of Historic Places.

No sf gnif1cant prefect f~cts on historic or archaeologic resource.
have been identified.
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lLD SPANIAMR NILL .IIIIPNY
Yanaaoth, Nalne, Cunberland County
OLD SPANWMII NILL IIYDRO PlgLXCT
OLWOS45M A-8

5 INIRE IDLTEINY DEVELiFIKIT md
WERVATIOR ACT and
MATER JOLLITY CERf IFIOLTIIgl
FINDIMOS OF FACT ADD SKR

D. PlSLIC RIONTS OF ACCESS AND ISK:

Currently, tha river ln tha yrolect ceo receives sLdetnLtial cannel
fishing, eel passive recreational use. Existing recreational
faclIitles include a eericipal day use park along tha «astern share
the proLiect inyotuLdaent.

Ilo significant pragect Imcts on public recreational access to and
of the Royal River have been Identified.

E. FLOOD 8EREFIT/flODD NAZIRD:

Ro significant prefect iayacts on existing flood plains er flood fla
have been identified.

F. ENEROY OEREFITST

The prefect would result ln oelectrlc energy benefits ln that tl
pra$ ect would lacrosse ln-state hydroelectric generating capacity IO
270 RM and weald Oanurate an estlnated aver~ mal anargy outyut
I,OOO,O00 IMI, potentially displacing 1,667 barrels ef oil or 46$ t&
of coal me«ally.

OASED on the above Findings of Fact, the Road concludes that tha proposed I
SPANNMK NILL IIYNO PROXCf will satisfy the requirements of Title S8,
N.R.S.A., Sect'Ion 636 and U So Public Lsl 82 OOO Section 4OI~ far tha
Issu«Lce of a Nalne Mater+ay Develoynent and Conservation Act Penalt nd Mal

Quality Certif lcatlon ln that:

1. lIN applicant has the financial cayaclty and technical ability to undarI
the pradect.

2. Tha applicant has nada edasymate yrevlslens Vm protection of laLblic sufi

3. The pra$ ect will result ln significant econialc benefits to the yubllc.

4. Tha applicant has nada adequate yrovisiaa fa traffic aovanant.

S. Tha yraLiect is nat within the Jurisdiction of the Nalna Lnd Use R~le
Connl salon.

6. The aypl leant has nada reasonable provisions to real ice the enviraaent
benefits and nltigate the adverse anvironaental lnpacts of the prcdect
yrovldad that:

A. Mater levels are naintalnad at spillway crest elevation;
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0.0 SPARNAIIK O'II.L ig'ARY 6 NlRE MATERNY BEVEL~If md
Y«usuth, Naina, C»sharla County COSERYATIN.ACE »nI
OLO SPAIIIIIIK NlLL IIYQRO PNLKCf IIAlER QIALTYY CERFIFlCATlN
6L410yISM A-Il FSlDSIOS OF FACT O'q IISER

L A»lnimsa flar of % cfs»'ifler, whichever is less, is aulntafnedf~ tha dan et nll.tiaas, except that for the periods fran 1 to
July 15 and Sept~ 1 to N~- $0. a»iniaa flax of 70 cfs or
1nflm, whichever 1s less, Is aaintained frun tha dasr,

C. Adequate upstreua md dsunst~ fish passage facilities are
constructed nd re operational concurrent with the ceaecesent cf
yregact oper ation; md

D. Adequate »ensures» e tshan to control erosion nd sediaestatlm duri
construct1on asd operation of the yr cdect.

7. lhe advantages of tha prefect ~ greater than ths direct ud awulative
inpacts over the life of the yragect provided that the yrqlect is
constructed and oyarated 1n accerdsnce w1th tha tares af Conclusion 66.

1lKREFNE, the Oaard APPROFES the application of QLO SPNHAigI NlLL . to
construct end oyurate the 0.0 SRRINNK Nml IIYNO PROXCF in NNNfH ~ Naim
and gRANIS cert1f1catian that there is a reasonable assuraua that tha actlvi
will nek violate ayplicable iiater IIualitf Standards, suhgact to the followlni
conditi»e:

1. Except as irreconcilably Iinlted hf infl»e to the inyawdsaxt, hy
tesparey abnoraai operating cen41tions, by unit operation er interrupt%
mdsr yawar supply»ssrgsncias, or hf order of state, local » federal
authorities, where all such conditions»w beyond tha applicant's ceutro
md ~.cing with yra$ act operation, water levels 1n tke Isyomdssnt
shel'I be aeintained at elevatien 36.6 feet.

E. Exceyt as Irreconcilably 1iuited hy'rder of state, 'local »'ederal
authorities, and coercing with prelect construction. an instantnaous
»Inima flew ef 60 cfs, er a flet equal to inflar when such inf la& is le
than $0 cfs. shall be «aintained fan the des at al'I t~~eacayt that
the yeriods f~ Nap 1 to July lg and Sept»shor 1 to R--~ 30 annuall.
an instantmmus sdni~ firn of 70 cfs, »' flar equal to inflar when
such inf la& 1s less than 70 cfs, shall be aaintainad fee tha dsa. Firs
priority to a flar of 13 cfs shall be provided to tha fishxaf. The
applicant oust subnit the specific details of a plm to rsn)tor flars m
to canply with this alninun fIox requirnnent prier to yralect operation
within 1 year of tha issuance of this yarelt, whichever canes first. 54
a plan shall be rev1ewed md oust receive approval ef the Cssndssion»
yr I» to pra5ect operation.

lha applicant shall take all necessary aaasures to Insure tlat its
activities and the activities of its agents do not result in aeasurabi ~
erosion of nails on the site daring the constr»:tion md operation of tl
yrqIect. The applicant oust suhnit the deta1ls of ~ ylan to securel3
df syose of al'I construction md excavation spoils yri» to protect
construction or within 2 3e» of the issuance of this yervdt, whichever
canes first. This plm shall he raviared and aust receive approval of

'ennlssioneryr1or to prelect constructian.
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'ILO SFAIOIAIK HELL MIPANY
Yamath, Hainu, Cauberland County
OLOOPAIOIAIOI HILL NTORO PRMKCF
S.WOOOOM A-N

7 IOLINK lRTKRNLY OKVKLIP%NF md
,'I COSKRVATTON ACF and

'NATKR OOALITY CERT IF ICATION
FNDINOS OF FACT AND IIIKR

6.

9.

F'Ish yassage facilities f» screening duwnstrem migrating fish fry the
1etahe structure aad f» eacluding upstream elgrating fish fr»a tha
tailrace ldlannei shall be constructed and sha'I'I ba operational with the
caaceaent of prefect operation. Tha applicant aust subuit f1nal des15
~ad construction plans fa these facilitiea pri» to prefect operation or
within 1 year OF the Iaau»lee Of thiS Per»lt, WhiCheVar Cuaea firat. The
pi~a shall be revimed and aust race1ve approval of tha Oepartaeat of
Narlne Resources and the Caaudssionar prior to pradect operation.

The applicant shall mtify the Depart»»lt oF the c»aplet1on of pragmect
construction md the c~en~ent of operation within 10 days following
such eswpletian md c»ua»lean»lt.

ibis approval is liadted to ud Includes the proyosals md pl»e euntailu
in tha apylication md swyporting dacuaents subarltted nd affiveed to hy
tha applicant. All various fee tha plus md proposals contained in
said dac»sents» e sub$ ect to the revier nd aPproval of the Deparbaeut
prier to imleamtatiun.

lha applicant shall secure aad appropriately ceuply with all applicable
federal. state ud local licenses, penalta, authorization», conditions,
~Oreanmts, and orders pri» to» during constructian md operatic.

A cogy of this paruit aust be included 1n or attached to contract bid
specifications for the prcdect.

Constr»:tion shall ceeaaesce with 2 ye~ fry the date of tha grmting o
this approval unless a license has been issued for the pradect within 2
years ly the Federal Knee gy Replat»'y Ceunissian, in which case
construction shall creance in acc» dnce with the teIas of that license

Tf constr»:tion is mt ~.ced within tha authorized period of tice. a
1s applicable, this apyroval shall lapse nd the ayplieant shall reap@la
tha Sa»d f» a nar approval. The app11eant »ay not ~.ce mnstructi
uF the p. eject until a new approval is granted. Reapplications f»
approval shall state tha reasons uhy the constnctim was nut began with
tha authorized period of tine, as is applicable, md the reasons why tha
applicant wi)l be able to begin constrmtim within 2 ye» s fry the dat
of the granting of a nm approval, if such approval 1s granted.
Reapp'lications f» approval way include Inf~ation subaitted 1n tha
initial application by reference.
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LD SPAWIANN HILL COIL'ANY ..O NINE NTEIWY DEVELIP%NT HLd

Veeouth, Ila1ns, Cusber)and County
OLD SPRNNANKMLL HYDRO l%0%CT
A.MOOIS&5+~N

CNSENYATION ACT nd
HATE% IENLI;ITY CERTIF ICATIOI
FNIDINOS OF. FACT AND 6LKR

IO. If censtnetien of the pro5ect LNuin tha tares oid oanditions hsresf is
ceuplated and the operation ef the prefect 1s net commenced wltlrln 5 yi
fne the date of the y unties of this approval, the Oned nay reeamia
aPproval ud inpose such additional tem Is conditions or prescribe si
otter necessa y corrective actions as it deans necesse y to respond to
sisnificant choLDes 1n circuastmces which nay hare occurred uithin tls
year par iud.

DONE AN OLTED AT AWJSTA, HAINE, TINS EDTH ILY OF NtW'EIOIER, 1%4.

DOLRD OF EWIROIKNFAL PRDIECl'III

anieEL Ic.'zntltlN, chaiman

PLEASE NOIE ATTACHED SIGNET FOI APPEALS PRDCEDIRES.. ~ ~.
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